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7Vi 'Marriage Trifler
Dy HAZEL DBYO DATCllELOrt
veptngnt, ivto, eraser

-. .1. Mnr MAnlfflf

&ii the moYt eligible man of the
ftaton. a TTiu' v real. Zee (m

kl'VMM o tnarrlflffa is the
B&i ideal that she hat had, InvoU
"WmI her life. Thev do love
nniAcr, however, and if Barbara

t J0CAi2 stopped to take Mo account

'm with KatheHno Xcwbcrv might

Jr have begun at all.

advent Ink tho Thursday
Kr-tTH'- nisi meeting took place tho next

.v Barbara was out of town at a
Lu.e and Keith was to Join them
Say. Barbara had pleaded that he
: . . i.lnesa bo and com'o for the
.Vilre week, .but Keith had refuged with

it waa'the first tlmo Bho had been away

from him. and she, In her heart of

wrts dU not want to leavo him. But
living in such an unnatural

h was
i!i,i nt excitement theso days that eho

r J it her sense of values. Sho did

wtknoT what aha wanted half the time.
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She did what was prescribed for her,
wuai Bocieiy aomanaed of her and
almost n?vor followed out her own In
clinations.

On Thursday night Keith had an early
wlni.r d,.wnit0,?P ta u,8t restaurantnnatly rode uptown on thesubway and walked toward Fifth ave-nue, It was still early.

KatheHno mot him In tho doorway
of the apartment. There was a sup-
pressed excitement about her that gave
her a Bort of radiance She was quite
unlike tho quiet, young
woman whom he met each day fn his
?.fflce- - .n2. was gay, enthusiastic, chat-ting with him with alight Andas for the rid room with Its plain tanwalls. Its bluo porcelains Its bluo andorango chintzes, and Its soft lamp llBhton dull brass. It was Keith's Ideaof a home. He sat In a big chair

In faded chintz, nmi a,. ,..
tent. This was so peaceful, so restfulafter a busy day. And Kathorlne Inher dull bluo dress with her shining
head, and her dark eyes withtheir golden glints, fitted the picture.

Keith liked Mrs. Newherv. inn oj
when tho crowd began to gather, he' liked
mo laci mai a. great many of these
Dconle-ul- not know who hn wn. tv...
simply accoptcd him as one of them at

She never ran like
this before

TJASSED every car on 'the grade
A hill at thirty-fiv- o an hoar.
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iSU?iidT ..S"? 5f the biggest houses
JSftS clti?ittet n.ha a kinds of
of the young society set. did not
"JI2;. y?ftt mattered was himself, andevery ono was willing to be friendly.
Keith was erateful for this proffered

grateful for It and proudor i."8. tnet. ft woman whose latestnovel he had just read. He met anartist who did the flnost nen and Ink
WorK ho had ever seen, and ho met Tioh
Craig, editor nt nnn f h v,...
known newsoapers, and thought him as
nnn " man us nemaa ever met.

Bob liked him, too. He saw that therewas. nothing at all personal In Keith's
Attitude toward Kathorlne. Katherlne
liked him. but not more than sheany of the other men. Bob
tha his suspicion the other night that
sho had been flattered personally by
Keith's wish to know her and her friends,
or that Keith had had any ulterior
motive in 'lis heart was unjust.

Kolth went down to Short Hills to
Join Barbara on Baturday. It was a
beautiful day, and Barbara herself In a
smart llttlo sport suit had down
to the station to meet him. "With no one
arounu to pee tnem, greeted each
other rapturously, and the drive up to
the house was but as they turned
Into the grounds. Barbara turned frnm
her absorption In Keith to point out
to him tho gorgeousness of the place.
It was an unusually warm day for
winter, and the grounds even now wcro
lovely. Tho house was one of thoso
long low ramoung piaces, ana as thoy

chauffeur in uniform appeared touching
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How to rnake the
15to 1

Fill gasollna tank with Tydol.
Hun engine till warm. Lift hood.
Turn puadjustment on carburetor,
decreasing gradually flow of gas.

When cngino clows, turn gaa ad-
justment back, slightly increaslne

to get engine speed.
This is 15 to 1 adjustment.
Tydol vyiU operate on rich.wastc-fu- l

required by Inferior
gas. But you can uso 15 to
more air, Ices fuel.

-- topped the old

At touch of tho accelerator she lights ont liko a
rabbit in front of gun.

Talk about performance she never ran
like this before.

That's tho sort of day many man has the first time
ho Btarta out with the 15 to 1 mixturo and Tydol.

Tydol, tho Economy Gasoline, vaporizes fast.
Try tho 15 ,1 mixture. (See chart Fill

up with Know tho real joy of live, snappy
and nt the end of tho day you'll find you've

used less fuel to tho mile than ever before. Even
when Tydol costs mora than ordinary gasoline it is an
economy. Look for the orango and black sign today.
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TIDE WATER OIL
Sales Corporation

49th Street & Gray's Avenue. West Philadelphia. Pa.Hell Telephone, Woodland 135 Kemtone Telephone; Main lit

Files that Stand the Gaff
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worth something to know
that your files can stand abuse
and they can, if they're Alhteeh

In to rigid strength
of construction, Alhteel office

furniture is handsome and highly
efficient. Will not warp, shrink
or swell. Economical because of

its compactness saves 15 to
25 space over wood furniture.
Economical, too, because of its
permanence.

Besides, you can use our "Duplex
Name System" in AVstcel Files,
which you to find in-

stantly and file correctly your
papers. you can use Alhteel
Files and your present system.

fK&teet

mi--

Office Furniture
spaceboccupied any other fie. AlhUxlRlcB protect your

valuable records against dust, mice vermin. patented

roller suspension allows loaded drawers to coast in and out
Will not warp or stick in any weather.

hayndsome?lS"fe housing for records.
A and permanent
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matter
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ideal,
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its

and

the complete line of cabinets, as well
snow vou

and other office furniture thorlfRltn. cases

equipment that belongs with success.
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Philadelphia Alhteel Store

A. Pomerantz & Co.
Commercial
Engraving

addition

enables

1525 Chestnut Street
Printing

Office Furniture

his cap to Barbara as he took thewheel.
'Inside, the large entrance hall was
filled with people. Tea was being served,and Keith could not help contrasting
this group with the people he had talked
5? 9" Thursday night There was Lea-li- e

Qllmore, who was now Mrs. LawrenceBenham, proud Of the fart thm Minusguests werq hers and that at last she
was ine center or attraction. She worea sheath-lik- e gown that accentuated hericxtreme slenderncss, and pendant ear-
rings of Jalo hung from her cars. Therewore dark circles under her eyes, however, ana she did not look happy. A
Kuiu-upyu- u cigarette nung irom nor sum
uarK lingers, ana slio gr.eeted Keithlanguidly. Beside Barbara's radiant

her loveliness, Leslie looked
almost Jaded. Sho turned back almostImmediately to the piece of scandal sho
was listening to and left Keith to Law-
rence, who promptly carried him off fora drink.

That night when they were finally

laMlstrapon. Imported

POMPEIAN
OLIVE OIL
Accept no substitute

wonderful eyes
with

of experience at
he wanted yjt

something seemed to
suddenly
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of Personal Service

1310 Chestnut St.

More Attractive Georgette
Frocks-- $29-5- 0

Charming in newness. Paneled effects, with
rufflings and pleatings that serve to make un-

usually appealing. The crepe is of exquisite quality.
The colors are flesh, white, orchid, navy, and others
summer's best tones. The value unquestionably big I

Extra Special! 50 White Wash-
able Skirts Value $8.95, for

arrangements removable belts button trimmings.
Alpine Wool Suits July Outings

Summer. Shoes Reduced
Today you'll find
Women's Shoes at

$8.0,0
which price. There

are both and Ties, in white
buck, Russia and gunmetal.

of sizes.

y j
Best

CIobm Dally B 1 P. M.

PIlOTOrLATS

PHOTO PLAYS
THRU

opJmerica

toiaervDali
Wher Only Good Enough

12th, MorriB & Paaryunk Ave.
Alnambra MHt.Daiivats; evbs.u.o"- -

VIOLA DANA In
"DANGEHOUS TO MEN"

T3r1 T C 02D A THOMPSON ST3.JrUL,l-- J MATINEE DAILT
Wtr.T.TAM PAnNUM In

THE ADVENTURE'

ADPAniA CHESTNUT Below lOTH
m a m. to li.is p. at

ESiatV DUNN In
"OLD LADY TIimTY-ONE- "

BALTIMORE eVS?BLANCHE SWEET
"THE HUSHED HOUR"

TI7niDr DROAD STREET AND
DL.UC.DlrU StISQUKHANNA AVE

aiARY PICKFORD In
TOLIvYANNA"

BROADWAY SW'iTJtAE MURRAY In
"ON WITH THE DANCE"

TOITfW 722 MARKET STREET
CArll'-'l-- in A M tn 11.15 P. M

JOHN RARRY1IORE In
"DR. JEKYLt, HYDE"

CENTURY ER,BAVBnATSTCTH
aiADELAIND TRAVERSE

"IRON HEART"

CUUJlMALi 2:30. 7 and 0PM
NAZIMOVA in

"THE HEAnT OF A CHILD"

The pictures

is guarantee showing
of

in
Stanley America.

10D'CQ MAIN 8T., MANAYUNKlt,lVlrr.CJ '

TIIOMAR MEIOHAN In
'YTKY C1UNOE YOUR 'WIFE7"

FA1RMOUNT "iff'SAT
In

"DUDS"

V THEATRE 1311 Marktt St.
rAlVlli-"- I 0 A M to Mldnlcht

In
"DUDS"

r"TMJ THEATRE B!ot31.
aiARY In

"POLLYANNA"

FRANKFORD f JtfI0
EUGENE O'RRIEN In
"SEALED HEARTS"

GREAT NORTHERN W'Jtrr"UARI. '"

following
STANLEY Company

obtaining
Company

WALNUT feTSIMrkrV11-- ' 2 30. Eva. T 4 0
LEWIS STONE In

"THE RIVER'S END"

f rAnCR l3T 4 LANCASTER
MATINEE DAILY

PRISCILLA DEAN In
OF STAMUOUL"

mrDTV Broad & ColumbiaLlbtr. 1 1 Mntlnea Dally
VIOLA In

"DANGEROUS TO JIEN"

MARKET oTSffSCT
iVITA

alone together and Barbara, stood yawn-
ing before the glass, her
dark Keith was about to
tell her his the' New-bery- 'a

apartment He wanted to tell
her, her to know, and

hold him back.
Quite he was convinced
Ttnrharn. nAVriinderfltAnd. and SO

he refrained from telling her
about

Tomorrow Barbara pays to her

Ave.
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Store

MODEL "5 ar-- Mt.Contlnuoua 1 to 11.
.iSJIPA TAIJIADOE"THE- - WOMAN GIVES"w

OVERBROOK" fl3D AND

"PARIS OREEN"

PALACE 12JtnIAA1J,KT,?TUEET
PERT LnYTAELSL--

"ALTAS- - JIMMY VALENTINE"

PRINCESS a10,1,? "KET STREET

REGENT ""!?.:, th
KTHEL CriYTO'ln10 " P tt
VA LADY IN LOVE"

RIALTO ERMANTOWN AVE.
Tc,A,STE,,0CKb' ST'

"THE SAOEnRUSiIER"

RUBY MARKET ST P.ELOW 7TH
EENaVwen "i,S P- - M

n"TUB OirT SUPREME"

SAVOY "" MAnETT87,EET
MONTAOU t" VE "'OS"""

"MAN'S PLAYTHINO"

SHERWOOD Mt$uv"nn... Evr..ITOIMI'd'
"THE SILVER HORDE

e:30

STANLEY Mirp""
"A FOOL AND HIS MONEY"

VICTORIA WfpW?
NIXON-NIRDLINCE-

ntrt i

. i u

1

BELMONT -- u AUOva market"
EDOAR LEWIS'S

"SHERRY"

CEDAR 'r" CEDAn AVENUE
WALLACE REID InWftllaca Rcld In "Tho Danein'Add.d Mack 8tnntt "Let 'Er Go'

COLISEUM MAnKTi!ESvnES
Ileba Daniel. Thoma. MMhin N0I0hI"

8nwn In "Why Chanw Your Wliif
IUMBO',ru?Nl 8T, inARD AVE.I""!'"! Junction on W"rnkford i

1'hihuii.ua DEAN In
"THE VIRGIN BTAUQUL'.

I KT B2D AND LOCUST STREETSLULU Mat. I in a in. evt. , i?
John Rarrymora In 'Dr. Jekvll ft Mr. Hyda
Added. Da Haven Comedy, arodel Hueband,- -

NIXON MD AND MAnKETBs? To
K1THrETT,rpIErcAEn0AFnaIAygK8.

DIrM I BiD AND

Wm rarnum in
Ad Sun. Com.,

tj

OF

SANSOM 8T9
.&,tlne Dallv14 Tnle of Two Cities'Should Dummlea ed

CTR OEFaiANTOWN AVE.
D I vr venanoo

DOROTHY DALTON In
"THE DARK MIRROR"

WEST ALLEGHENY A8gA,
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WANAMAKER'S

Wanamaker9s
Down Stairs Store

The 20 per cent deduction on Wanamaker merchandise
will be discontinued after July 3

Women's Midsummer Hats
Are Favoring Satin

and Haircloth
The light hats of satin and tho dark hats

of haircloth form a pleasing contrast.
Tho smart little hat that is sketched is of

baronette and thcro aro various others of
baronette, too.

White or pink satin is fashionable and
charming and the hats favor the clean-c- ut

smart lines of tho sports hat.
Haircloth is, of course, picturesque, both

the largo hats and the smaller hats brown,
navy nnd black predominating. Theso are
excellent for traveling.

Dark Bangkok straw sailors arc faced
with white Georgette and have white Geor-
gette bands. But the distinguishing touch is
given by tinsel at the edge of the brim and
the top of the crown!

$8.50 to $15
(Less the 20 per cent deduction
(Market)

It is distinctly to your advantage to buy your
Summer dresses now while this deduction isjeffec-tiv- e.

Low prices are made even lower so low
that you will be amazed.

$5 to $7.50
This gathering embraces a host of different

styles and colorings checks, plaids and combina-
tions. Tho gingham dress that is sketched is in
green, blue or pink checks with a wide sash and
a white collar. 6.25.

Voile $4.50 to
The voile dress that is sketched is in a flowered

Georgette pattern in navy-and-whi- to or in navy-and-o- ld

gold, with white pipings over the hips. $10.
Polka-dotte- d voiles, which so many women are

wearing, are in navy or black with white dots and
bandings of.plain color voile. $7.50.

Frocks
are in all-whi- te with fluttering overskirts deeply
tucked and trimmed with lace and embroidery
bandings and llttlo ruffles. $25.

The organdio dress, sketched, is flowered in
lavender, pink or bluo and Is ever so dainty and
fine. Tho vestee and collar are lacy and soft and
tho skirt has a deep tuck and hem, both of which
are hemstitched. $22.50.

OInrket)

A Special Lot of
Men 's Cool

Less 20 per cent.
They are all white and

some have colored trim-
mings. well-mad- e

and cut
sleeping garments.

(Oallerr, Market)

Men fs Straw Hats
at

(Worth quite a bit
more, yet the 20 per cent
is deducted at time of pur-
chase!)

Toppy hats, too; they
are of unbleached straw

some sennits.
(Gallery. Mnrket)

60c and 75c a Yard
Less SO per cent

39 inches wide, they are in rose,
rambler pink, pale green, Copen-
hagen, orchid and buttercup
pretty shades, every one.

Imported organdie in the same
shades is 45 inches wide and $1.25
a yard.

(Central)

Just Four Days for
s

At 20 Per Cent Less
Right now there is a great

call for vacation skiits of tho
practical washable type gab-

ardine, surf satins and linens.
These skirts can bo worn any-
where, for they have only to bo
tubbed to regain their first
freshness. Scores of pretty
models in theso materials aro
carefully tailored and usually
trimmed with pearl buttons.
$4.75, $5.50, $6.75, $7.50 and
$8.75.

Silk skirts in beautiful
weaves and delightful color-
ings aro $12 to $22.50.

.Market)

WANAMAKER'S

An of
Fashionable

of the kind women
want to carry with Sum-
mer frocks.

The majority of these
bags are in the glistening
fish-sca- le mesh in silver-plat- e

or green-gol- d- finish.
Prices run from $5 to $15.

Powder Boxes and
Vanities

Attractive shapes in
various sizes are
or engine turned. They
arc 50c to $6 for
boxes and $2 to $7.50 for
vanities.

20 per cent to be de-

ducted, course.
(Chestnut)

SWKmkm

:

The 20 Per Cent Deduction Makes
Dress Prices Unbelievably Low

Gingham Dresses,

Dresses, $12.50

'Dainty Organdie

Muslin
Pajamas, $3.35

Especially
comfortably

Special $2.50

Colored Organdies

Buying Women
SUMMER SKIRTS

Array

$22.50

Plenty Plain Black
Bathing Caps at 25c

and they're the kind that most young women are asking for. More
elaborate caps in gay colors, even rubber hats of surprising chic,
are here at prices ranging upward to $1.25.

Surf Satin Bathing Suits
for women and young women aro in all-bla- or black piped with
white or color. $3.'85 to

Cotton tights are $1 and $1.25. Of wool, $4.50 and $5.50.
Knitted bathing suits, in black and gay colors, aro $7.50 to $10.
There in a 20 per cent deduction on every article, remember.

(Market)

Women's Long White
Gloves for Short Sleeves
(20 'per cent to be deducted from their prices)
The new long silk gloves have just arrived in time to bo put on

gale while the 20 per cent deduction privilege is still in effect!
Sixteen-butto- n length whito silk gloves are $2.75 a pair.
Sixteen-butto- n length whito chamois-lisl- e gloves are $2.50 a pair;

splendid quality. '

(Central)

Washable Summer Clothes
for Little Girls

Regulation dresses of linene or a finer mercerized material aro
trimmed with white braid and can be had in bluo or In 6 to 14
year sizes at $3.

A finer regulation dress of sturdy cotton in a deep navy is cut
with a yoke front and trimmed with the regulation braid and emblems.
In the belt are two pockets. 6 to 14 year sizes at

The 20 per cent deduction w still to be made,
(Mnrket)

Boys' Sturdy Shoes
Special at $3.50 a Pair

Of heavy, serviceable tan leather, Blucher style, with wide com-

fortable toes and good, strong soles. Sizes 10 to 13'3. The 20 per
cent deduction makes them only $2.80 a pair!

Boys' tan leather Oxfords of a lighter weight are in straight-lac- o

style, sizes 10 to 13t at $5.50.
(Gallery, Market)

T
1000 Pair of Women's

Pumps Special at
$6. 90 a Pair

(Less the 20 per cent deduction)
Black or tan calfskin pumps with imitation wing

tips, welted soles and medium heels.
Patent leather pumps with high or baby French

heels and turned soles.
via ohnu,
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